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Start A Neighborhood Watch Group in 7 Easy Steps 

1. Round Up Volunteers:  Tell your neighbors that you’d like to start a watch group and ask a few of 
them to volunteer to help you get it started. Once you’ve recruited a few volunteers and you’ve 
collectively determined the area you want to include in the neighborhood watch, select a time and place 
the volunteers can meet for your first meeting. 

2. Notify Neighbors:  Let your neighbors know about the neighborhood watch meeting. It’s best to let 
them know about the meeting at least a week in advance so they can plan to attend. Remind your 
neighbors of the meeting three days before it takes place by giving them a phone call or leaving them a 
small note on their door. 

3. Contact Authorities:  Call your local police or sheriff’s department and ask if they can send a 
representative to speak at your neighborhood watch meeting. 

4. Create Neighborhood Map:  Organize a neighborhood map that shows the watch area and lists 
homeowner names with their contact info (address, phone number, email address) to have available at 
your meeting. 

5. Conduct First Meeting:  Host your neighborhood watch meeting and explain what a neighborhood 
watch is. As a group, identify some of the community safety concerns and have the local authority 
representative provide safety tips. Have the rep also discuss how to report suspicious activity. Gauge the 
interest level of the attendees to help you recruit a neighborhood watch coordinator and block captains. 

You’ll want to make this meeting somewhat of a social event so neighbors can meet and become 
familiar with one another. Also be sure the location is big enough to accommodate your guests and, if 
needed, plan on audio and visual aids. 

6. Join an Online Safety Community:  Receive additional support for your community watch group by 
joining an online community that provides resources and aids. 

7. Keep Momentum:  Maintain interest to keep you neighbors engaged and participating in your 
neighborhood watch by distributing monthly neighborhood watch newsletters or turning meetings into 
family friendly events. 
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